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L Answer all the questions in a word, phrase or sentence :

I An Apology for Poelry is also known as 

-.Biographid Literarta.

3 Mention the poetic concept of I.A. Richards referred to by Cleanth Brooks in ,.Ircny as a
Principle of Structure,.

4 The major work of Northrop Frye which deals with archer)rpes is 

-.5 Name the author of Dhuanyaloha. 
(4 x ya = 2'seichtase\

6 Vakrokti is a cotcept developed by 

-,
? Who is the author of Art as Technique ?

8 T'he notion olr the 

- 

is essential for Derrida-s analysis of the structur€ of language.

(4xYa=2weightsge)
II. Answer any sir of the follow.idg in a paragaph of about 150 words each :*

- I Aristotle-s obserqtions oD poetry.

10 lhe major difforences b€tween Russian Formalism and Nerv Criticism.

11 Dr. JohnsoD's criticism ofShakespeare.

12 I-oagiuus's notiou of the 'Sublime'.

13 Dissociation of Sensibility.

14 The concept of'tr.acd in Post Structuralism.

15 Poetic concepts discnssed,i^ Biagmphia Lrterdria,

16 The concept of'dhvani',
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17 Sigrrifrcance ofthe lotioa of'Catharsis.'

18 ArchetnalCriticism.
(6x2=12weightage)

IIL Write essays of about 450 words on any /oar of the following, choosing oza from each section :-
Section A

19 How does Sir Philip Sidney comment on the aatiquity of poetry ar}d the ancient regard for
poelry ia Apology for Poetry ?

20 Comment on Aristotle's conception of wholeness and integriry.

21 Comment on the philosophy of poetry aB discussed in Coleddge's Biographict, Literaria,,

Sectio[ B

22 "lrony is a principle of order and uaity." Substantiat€.

23 Exarnine the ways in which 'Ari as Technique' went against Aesthetic theories.

24 Discuss the anti romantic and intellectual qualities of the Metaphysical poets, praised by
T.S. Elot.

Section C

25 Discuss 'Rasa- as the highest value of Sanskrit Karya.

26 Comaent on Vakrokti's highest positiod as the all per-vading poetic concept in Kuntaka's
Vahrohtijioita.

2? Discuss 'ilhvaDf as a coDtribution of Sanskrit to tlre universal poetic aesthetic studies,

Section D

28 Comment on Edmund, Wilsorls Marxism and. Literature as afi e4tosition of Marx's ability to
tlrrow light on the origins and social significance of the works of art.

29 What, according to Elaine Shoqalter, are ttre problees faced by Feminist critique ?

30 How does Derridi-*tiquo the foundations of Westertr detaphysics in his essay "structure - '
Sign and Play' ?

(4x5=20weightage)


